e-News 9 August 2010
I confess; it has only been 4 days since my last e-Notice.
This e-Notice is sent to those subscribed to the “Residents” and “Property Owner” interest groups. To un-subscribe
from one or both of these groups, log in to www.indianlakepa.us, and “manage your profile” by clicking on your
user name and following the prompts.

Paving Delayed
Due to an equipment problem, the paving/sealing scheduled for today will be delayed until tomorrow, 10
August.
Roads that are being seal coated are Kiowa Lane, Seneca Path, Peninsula Dr. from the lower end of Palmer, clear
around the point to the upper end of Palmer, and Indian Lake Drive.
Substantial delays will occur, so please make appropriate arrangements. There will be times where you may not
leave or get back to your driveway. Through-traffic on Peninsula and Indian Lake Dr. will likely be precluded part
of the day while paving. Once they go by your house, if you must leave, make sure you head in the opposite
direction as the paving crew; they cannot police every driveway and if you err, substantial rework can be necessary
to cover your tracks, and who knows what may stick to your car.
We don’t know what road they are starting on; the only thing we know is that Indian Lake Drive will be the last road
done. They work long hours, until they are done or it's nearly dark...

Kindly advise friends and neighbors who may not receive these e-News messages.

AGENDA now on the web
The requests to publish agenda in advance for Council meetings have been compelling. Council has agreed to
posting the AGENDA by the Monday before the scheduled Wednesday meetings (2nd and 4th Wednesdays). This
will be considered a DRAFT, as emerging items are often added up until the time of the meeting. This week’s
agenda has been posted. Registration or log-in is not required to view the DRAFT AGENDA.
The requests for more timely meeting minutes are a different story; until minutes are approved they are not official,
and Counsel (the Borough Solicitor) has advised against putting DRAFT minutes on the web. As a result, minutes
will be put on the web only after the subsequent meeting at which Council approves them. We will continue to
communicate important items in a timely fashion by other means (such as e-Newsletters and council member blogs).

Please register on the web site
Registration is no longer a requirement to see most of the site’s content, but without registration we cannot include
you on distribution for e-News and e-Notices such as this. We have a little over 300 registered users at present. This
is 50% of the number of residents, but around 25% of all property owners. Though our most effective means of

communicating (considering cost, timeliness, efficiency), it is far from complete at this rate and we must still rely on
private e-mail lists and relaying.

Thank you for your time.
Bob Hanson
CouncilPresident@indianlakepa.us

